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TESTS ARE BEING

MADE FOR TUB-

ERCULAR CATTLE

County Farm Bureau Making Tests
That Will Eradicate Few Cattle

That May Carry Disease.

In the past few days the task of
making T. Ti. tests of the cattle of
the county has been in progress and
the showing; so far is very satisfact-- i
ory as the herds that have been tested
out show very little signs of the mal-
ady and the cases that are found are
eradicated at once from the herd and
the animals found to be affected are
killed so as to prevent any spread of
the T. B. among other cattle or en-
danger the public.

On petition of half of the cattle
owners of the county these tests are
made of the herds, this being; one of
provisions of the old law and under
a new law enacted a petition of sixty
per cent of the cattle owners will give
a compulsory test of the cattle over
the county.

Dr. O. Sandin. of this city, well
known veternarian. fs looking after
the work in this locality for the own-
ers making the requests for tests and
has secured some excellent results in
ridding the herds of undesirable ani
mals, that will give the cattle owners
good, clean, healthful stock and erad-
icate the further growth of the T. B
among the cattle.

YORK POLICE CHIEF HERE

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon Chief of Police

W. E. Carter of York, arrived in the
city to lock after a case of a mother
who had removed her child from the
jurisdiction of the courts of York
county contrary to the wishes of the
court. Mr. Carter discovered the lady
here where she was staying with rel-
atives and requested her to return the
child to York as it is the intention of
the court to have it placed in the
Mother's Jewels Home at that place
to receive proper care and rearing.
The chief of police and the mother
and child departed this ToonDiiig for
York.

Mr. Carter enjoyed his . stay ;fc.?re
very much as he spent several year?
of his boyhood here in this vicinity,
his father, It. G. Carter, having en-

gaged in farming neai the Jean farm
just southwest of this city, and was
a school friend and associate of Nel-
son Jean and Mrs. Ed Spangler, and
well acquainted with the old families
of that vicinity.

Mr. Carter said, while here, that
many of the leading residents of his
present home town are former reis-den- ts

of Plattsmouth, V. G. Brooks,
superintendent of the York schools
and family, J. B. Iluykendall. man-
ager of the Nebraska Gas & Electric
Co., at that place and Rev. and Mrs.
John Calvert of the Mother's Jewels
Home also being former residents
here.

PAVING WORK IN COUNTY

From SaUiilay'a Daily
The work of preparing for the new

paving at Wet ping "Water is now go-

ing on very rapidly and every effort
made to g.?t the actual paving start-
ed before the close of ?pring in order
that the resident can have the ad-

vantage cf the new paved streets
this year. The stree department of
the city has had a large force of men
at work the past week digging up
the water mains which must be
placed at a lower level for the new
paving. The old pipes will be taken
out and replaced with new lead ones
that will furnish service for a great
many years and do away with the
tearing out of the paving frequent-
ly to make repairs to mains which
is one of the chief means of causing
damage to paving.

v.'hcn tiiP rcnavinc of Main street
in Plattsmouth was carried out in

tne street wa3 aug up ior sev-

eral weeks so that it resembled a
trench system, the water company
having to lower and move their
mains in order to allow the construc-
tion of the small sewers and the
Weeping Water people are now. hav-
ing a t?ste of the same kind of a
proposition.

ROYAL ARCH CONFERS DESRETS

From Friday's rw-Jl.- v

Last evening there was a very large
number of the members of Nebraska
Chapter No. 3. Royal Arch Masons
present at their lodge room to take
part in the ceremonies of confering
the Most Excellent Master degree on
five candidates who were present for
reception. The work was conferred in
a most impressive manner by the
officers of the local chapter.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my appreciation
of the many acts of kindness shown
me in my recent illness as well as
the beautiful flowers that have been
rent to me in the hours of suffering.
The friends and neighbors, the Re-beka- hs

and others who were so gen-
erous in their remembrances.

MRS. R. W. CAVENDAR.

Frank Ohm and wife of Marysville,
Kansas, arrived here yesterday
afternoon to spend a few hours in
this city visiting with friends and
looking after some business.

BUSY CHEVROLET DAYS

From Friday's IXaily
John Buick Livingston, the well

known lower Main street auto dealer.
is having a real time the pas,: week
in arranging for the delivery of a
fne assortment of the new model
Chevrolet cars that he has juu re-
ceived and vliich will delight the
owners of the fine new carj. JmIui
has had a very pleasing business T'ie
t?t season in both the Chevrolet a id
the lines of Uiakes of the I .i x rr
which he is also handling. Mr.
Livingston is a hustler and has been
getting some real results from his
work.

DEATH OF M. P.

MEISINGER AT

MADISON, NEB,

Son of Conrad Meisinger of This City
and Member of Well Know Cass

County Family.

From Friday's Indly
The death of M. P. Meisinger, one

the prominent and well know resi-
dents of Madison, Nebraska, occurred
at his home in that city Tuesday
afternoon following a brief illness,
and funeral services were held this
afternoon at the late home at Madi-
son. J. C. Meisinger and wife, George
H. Meisinger and wife cf near this
city and Mrs. Emma Hennings. a
sister of the deceased, of Ferguson,
Nebraska, attended the funeral serv-
ices. The aged parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Meisinger were unable to at-
tend owing to the condition of the
health of Mr. Meisinger.

M. P. Meisinger wa3 sixty years
of age at the time of his death and
has for many years been a resident
of Madison county, where he was en-
gaged in farming and through his
thrift and energy accumulated suffici-
ent of this world's goods that two
years ago he was able to retire from
active work on the farm and has
since resided in Madison. His health
has been very good up until last
week, he being stricken Sunday with
a stroke from which he failed to re
cover and Tuesday night passed to his
last reward.

Mr. Meisinger it survived by the
wife and five children, the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Meisinger of
this city, four brothers, J. C, P. A.,
and J. E. Meisinger, residing near
this city, J. Leonard Meisinger of
Omaha; six sisters, Mrs. Lizzie Stoehr
of El Reno. Oklahoma, Mrs. Emma
Hennings, of Ferguson, Nebraska,
Mrs. Annie Meisinger of near Murray,
Mrs. Eva Stoehr, and Miss Laura Me-
isinger of Plattsmouth and Mrs. Lud-wi- g

Miller of Omaha.
The many friends of the family

through Cass county, among whom
the Journal is numbered, extends to
the bereaved family the deepest sym- - J

pathy in the loss that has come to
them.

REDUCTION IN AUTO- -

MOEILE LICENSE FEES

The enactment of the new law re-

ducing the auto license tax from $10
to $S will make a material differ-
ence in the amount of fees realized
by Cass county from the licenses, it
is staled at the court house. Last
year there were 5,000 autos licensed
at a total revenue oi $50,000. while
this year with the same number be-

ing licensed there will be $40,000
realized in revenues.

The enactment of a gasoline tax
on the auto owners has led the leg-

islature to give the owners a two
dollar reduction in their license fee
as it is estimated that the gasoline
tax will bring in some $9,000,000 in
the six-ye- ar good roads program in
the state.

The state aid roads will receive SO

per tent of the gas tax money in
their maintenance work and it is ex-

pected that this will in turn relieve
the counties of Having to use tne
auto tax revenues in paying ior me
patrols and care of the highways as
they have in the past.

PURCHASES NEW CAR

From Friday's Daily
F.fl Fullerton. the barber. Is boast

ing a fine new Standard Six. duplex
roadster model of the Studebaker car
which he secured through John F.
Wolff, local dealer, and which Ed ex-

pects to have out and in service as
soon as the roads are good ior travel.
When the season is under way Ed
will be able to show his dust to other
travelers on the highway in this fine
snappy car that is one of the best of
its kind on the market.

WON THE CUFF LINKS

From Friday's Daily
The first Plattsmouth prize win-

ner announced in WOAW's anniver
sary distribution last night, was Law
rence Spreacher, who was awarded a
pair of cuff links. A number of oth
ers were awarded 'ep, and at J
this morning Mrs. Henry Mauzy's
name was announced as winning a
box of Wrigley's. Then the Journal
radio editor turned off the dials and
went to bed. Result, we're short a
little "pep" today. Anybody got too
much, please pass it along.

Easter novelties, greeting: cards
and candy novelties at the Bates
Book and Gift Shop.

SESSIONS OF

WOMEN'S GLOB

CLOSE TODAY

LAST MEETING HELD THIS MORN-
ING AND MEMBERS LEAVE

FOR THEIR HOMES.

NEW OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Mrs. W. E. Ingersoll, of Tecumseh,
Named as President of First

District Yesterday.

From Thursday's Dally
The twenty-secon- d annual conven-

tion of the first district department
of the Nebraska Federation of Wom-
en's- clubs was brought to a close
this morning when the' last routine
matters were disposed of and ad-

journment made of the convention
until 1926.

At the session Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. W. E. Ingersoll of Tecum-sr- h,

vice president, occupied the
chair for Mrs. Yont, of Brock, presi-
dent of the first district, as there was
much of the committee work to be
iooked after by the president.

At the opening of the session at
1:30, Mrs. Robert Reed gave one of
her very enjoyable piano numbers
that was appreciated by the ladies
and was followed by the convention
singing.

The first address of the afternoon
was given by Dr. Winifred Hyde of
Omaha, who discussed "Child Psy-
chology," explaining many of the
needs of children, their personality
and care. which was followed with
the greatest interest by the ladies.

Miss Dorothea Pond, of the teach-
ing force of the city schools, also
gave a most charming vocal number
during the afternoon session of the
convention that made a distinct im- -,

predion on the auditors.
Miss Gertrude Eaton of North

Bend, one of the leaders in the wom-
en's activities in the state, was on
the program and gave a brief outline
of the ideal newspaper, that in her
judgment fulfilled the highest de-

mand for home reading. In this Miss
Eaton would eliminate all reference
to crime and the sordid details of the
everyday happenings that are fea-- i
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The evening session of Wednesday
the most intensely inter-

esting of the three-da- y session and
filled with pleasing features

well as important matters
the

school orchestra gave
rovwsI rinrtno- - th cocdnn
that added delightfulness of
the occasion.

committee elections gave
its and recommendations and
the delegates elected the following
officers for the ensuing year:

President Mrs. .Inger
soll. Tecumseh.

Vice President Mrs. J. A.
Pawnee

Mrs: O. Hitchcock,
Havelock.

Members of Committee Mrs. A.
Shaw, Mrs J. Have- -
lock.

musical program of
evening. Miss Josephine Altman and
Mrs. E. Wescott gave delightful
duet. "O. We Maying."
Damian Flynn assisted the
musical entertainment with two
his numbers, "Moth- -
er iwacnree and wonder
Become of Sally?".

Frances E. Schmidt of Oma-
ha, who has had great deal ex-
perience in child welfare

most interesting address on "The
and the Broken Home," which

with many human interest
stories concerning personal
touches that the speaker had met
with.

Mrs William Baird gave very
entertaining reading, selecting one

the stories of Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
which offered in very artistic
and effective manner.

of evening was
presentation of several by
Miss Pyle on and Miss

the piano. These two tal-
ented ladies were winners of the
N. F. W. scholarship at the Uni-
versity School of Music and their of
ferings evening, selected
the gems of musical world,

real revelation of charm

skill of their playing. Both
the ladies offered three numbers.

"Our International Relations" was
subject of the address of Prof.

Roy Cochran of the
Nebraska, was most able and
clear-cu- t discussion of foreign
policy has been offered

and the speaker delved into
many details of the relations

our government to those of
the other nations of world.

At the morning sesii-- today, the
convention was hurrying through
the routine business covered the
reports of committee resolu-
tions of which E. L. Marty of
Lincoln was chairman. well as
introduction newly elected of-
ficers of district association.

In musical program of
morning there was charming
vocal solo by Mrs. James T. Bogley
as well as an artistic solo by
Mrs. Elbert Mynard
added to the pleasantness the oc-
casion.

Reports of each district chairman
were given the closing session. On
"Conservation." by Mrs. Sehall;
"Music and Music W ek," by .Mrs.
Luce; "Americanization and Educa-
tion," Mrs. Bennidt; "International
Relations." Ericka; "Parlia-
mentary Drills." Mrs. Planchard.

Report President E. C.
Yont on her two year work was giv-
en best wishes for successor.

Other reports followed and then
new officers were introduced.

"The End of Perfect Day," was
effectively rendered by Mrs. Luce.

Before adjournment,
presented lovely doreue to the re-
tiring president, Mrs. Yont. be-

half of the Plattsmouth Woman's
club.

Following adjournment, the Ad
entertained state and district

officers at luncheon; at the church
parlors.

PLATTSMOUTH AD

CLUB ENTERTAINS

LADY VISITORS

Are Host at for Dele-

gates Visiting Here at District
Convention 7 W. C.

Friday's
The Plattsmouth Ad club yester-

day enjoyed the pleasure of enter-
taining the nineteen national, state
and district Nebraska

(Federation of Women's clubs, who

they were entertained by several
harmonica selections ren- -

,iered by Howard, Murray,
who has gained some reputation for

work air programs frcm the
Henry Field radio station at Shen-
andoah, Iowa, and which very

enjoyed by all of the party.
Mrs. E. C. Yont of Brock, district

president, who has just retired from
office, responded for guests

of honor with a few words appre- -
Vll. K T 17 T I

enjoyed by all party
A. O. Peterson, Omaha,

who has had charge of the art
of district convention,

gave few remarks on her work,
calling the attention of the members
of party to many attractive
specimens of art that have been
brought here as part of the

After the close of the luncheon
the ladies were taken for auto
drive city, handsome

that' to attend district con-fulle- stample a paper thejwere.
needs of homo. Miss Eaton jvention on yesterday aiter-cite- d

the Christian Science Monitor noon- -

of Boston, a paper occupies a ( The luncheon was at the
place of its as a First Methodist church,

daily newspaper. tables being in
Mrs. O. Nickum Omaha also ! colors of federation, and

white, note being carried out inspoke cn "Legislation." giving an
outline of manv of and While not
bv and and in keeping color scheme of
the measures luncheon there was at each of

surported by women's or-- ladies' very beautiful
ganizations of country. (red rose, the of Ad club.

of afternoon ses-- j While ladies the members
sion. A. Peterson of Omaha, were enjoying luncheon.
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purpose and the route taking
ladies through the residence section,
the drive near the Burlington shops,
along Washington avenue, John R.

; Webster boulevard, the Nebraska
Masonic home and thence down thru
the west side to Main street,

j The departed on the
afternoon trains and were very ex- -
pressive of their feelings of appreciar
tion of the entertaining features that :
had been given them while here.

' GIVES ENJOYABLE DANCE

From Thursdays Lany
Last evening a most delightful

mid-wee- k dance was given at the
Eagle hall by the members of that

,v--a .t.,! w
very large number of the young peo--
pie of the city. The Ruby orchestral
was on the job in furnishing the
music and gave a very delightful
program of the newest and pop-
ular numbers. j

NOTICE, FARMERS! j
!

Rd clorer seed for sale, 1924
crop, free from weed seedc. If in- -

I tereeted call Sherman Cole, Platts- -
mouth pfcooe No. 2221.

MODERN WOOD-

MEN IN COUNTY

CONVENTION

Elect Delegates to State Convention
at Omaha in May Ralph Green

and E. B. Chapman.

Yesterday afternoon the county
convention of the Modern Woodmen
of America met at the M. W A. hall
in this city and with representatives
of .the camps at Plattsmouth. Union,
Nehawka, Elmwood and South I5end
in attendance.

The convention was organized with
the selection cf E. 15. Chapman of
Union as chairman and H. F. Goos
of Plattsmouth, as secretary and on
motion the temporary organization
was made permanent.

The credentials committee of the
convention was named by the chair
and consisted of Allen J. Beeson, Joe
Banning, of Union, and George R.
Sayles, and who reported the names
of the accrediated delegates from the
various camps and on motion these
delegates were seated as well as the
alternates who were present.

The convention then proceeded to
the of the delegates to the
state convention at Omaha in May
and the unanimous vote of the con-
vention was for the election of Ralph
Green of Elmwood and E. E. Chap-
man as delegates, Allen J. Breson cf
this city and J. E. Banning of Union
being named as the alternates to the
state gathering.

In the matter of the selection of
the meeting place for the county
convention in 1919, Mr. Green ex-
tended the convention an invitation
from Elmwood to meet there and this
invitation was accepted and that city
named as the next meeting place,
four years hence.

In response to the wish of the dele-
gates. Judge Beeson gave a short and
snappy address on Woodcraft that
was enjoyed, pointing out that the
order has a membership of 1,000,000
members, the largest fraternity in the
country, it has 14,000 camps in exist-
ence in the country. Pointing to the
financial stability of the order, Mr.
Beeson stated that there was now a
surplus fund of $35,000,000 belong-
ing to the order and which by invest-
ment was growing larger and larger
each year and making a firm founda-
tion for the great order that now is
in every state and territory of the
country. As part cf the fraternal
features of the order. Judge Beeson
named the great sanitorium at Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado, where the
order maintains a home and hospital
for the members stricken with the
great white plague and where their
members are nursed back to life after
their attack of this malady. He also

the fact that during the world
war the Modern Woodmen had paid
the policies on the lives of their mem-
bers who were killed or died in the
service of their country, giving recog-
nition to the patriotic service of their
members altho this feature was not
a part cf the policy.

The delegates who. were present
were: Ralph Green, H. C. Penterman,
William Fleischman, George Miller
and Lyle Horton, of Elmwood; E. B.
Chapman, J. E. Banning, F. L. Ander-
son and J. R. Applegate, of LTnion;
J. E. Brann of Manlcy; II. P. Long,
South Bend; Morris Pollard and J.
B. Westlake of Nehawka; Carl Kuns-ma- n.

J. C. Ellington. O. C. Hudson,
A. J. Beeson, George R. Sayles, V. T.
Arn, A. A. Wetenkamp and John
Cory of Plattsmouth.

ENJOYABLE BRIDGE PARTY

Prom Thursday's DzUly
Last evening. Misses Clara Trilety

and Gladys Lash, two of the teachers
in the city schools, were hostesses at
a most delightful bridge party given
at the Trilety home in the south part
of the city and which was attended
by a number of friends of the host-
esses. The evening was devoted to
the delights of bridge and in the
contests Miss Mildred Schlater was
awarded the first prize while the sec- -

the hostesses served very dainty and
delicious refreshments that added
much to the pleasantness of the oc-

casion.
Those attending were: Misses Mil-

dred Schlater. Janet Bajeck, Jean-ett- e

Weber, Marie Boyd. Alice
Emma Wohlfarth, Ethelyn

Wiles. Helen Egenberger. Esther
Heafy. Catherine Schneider and the
hostesses. Miss Trilety and Miss
Lash.

TECH HIGH DEBATERS
WIN OVER PLATTSMOUTH

Tech High school won a unani-
mous decision over Plattsmouth High
school team in a debate at Technical
High Thursday evening.

Tech, the affirmative, was repre-
sented by Wesley Crow, Ephriam
Marks and Victor Hrushka. The
speakers for Plattsmouth were Willis
Hartford, Rudolph Iverson and Dam-io- n

Flynn. The question debated was
"Resolved, That the United States
should enter the Leaeue of Nations."

George Hagerman, a former Tech
debater, was chairman. F. J. Paluka
of Council Bluffs, H. II. Reimund of
Tekamah and J. R. Vincle of Lyons
were judges, World-Heral- d.

awarded to Cath-.- :closed cars beingprovided for thc4l,ierine Schneider. At a suitable hour

visitors all

most

election

cited

Wa-
ters,

VJ

MAKING IMPROVEMENTS

A. S. Ghrist, who has just recently
purchased the residence property on
High school hill, formerly owned by
W. R. Bryan, is mkaing this new

! home into one of the most attractive
and handsome in that part of the
city.

Mr. Ghrist lias had a fine large
porch erected along the north front
of the house that add, to the beauty
of the exterior of the building and
also has made extensive improve-- j
ments on the interior, including aj
furnace and and im-ifro- m

, proving the home so that it is one of
( the nicest in the city.

D.A. R. LADIES

ENTERTAIN VIS

ElIMn MI-PnP-
Rx

IIIllU HiLlfiULnO

Fontenelle Chapter of This City Hos-- .
tesses to Their Visiting Mem-

bers of the N. F. W. C.

front Thtirdy' Dally
Yesterday afternoon following the

close cf the session of the convention
of the Women's clubs, the members
of Fontenelle chapter of the Daugh-
ters cf the American Revolution en- -
tertained most pleasantly at '"Sunny
side," the E. 11. Wescott home, in Tefft, who was then as now an ex-hon- or

of their visiting sisters who tensive land owner, platted the town-ar- e

here for the convention, as well site that is now Avoca village and
as the officers of the convention and,
the district organization.

The rooms of the home were very
attractively arranged with the beau-
ties of sweet peas and snapdragons
that made a pleasing feature of the
decorative plan and a setting that
was thoroughly artistic.

During the afternoon there was a
most charming informal program
given, Mrs. J. A. Daugherty, of
Pawnee City, one of the visiting
members, giving several numbers in
her always pleasing manner and
which gave her voice an opportunity
of being heart at its best.

Mrs. William Baird also gave a
reading that was thoroughly enjoyed
by all of the party, while Miss Helen
and Edgar Wescott gave several piano
and drum selections that added to
the enjoyment of the occasion.

Airs. George E. De Wolf poured fori
'the ladies and the members of the

local chapter of the D. A. R. served
dainty and delicious refreshments of j

wafers, ladyfingers and candy that i

added to the completion of the after- -
noon of rarest enjoyment.

There were some thirty in attend-
ance at thi: event.

ENJOY FINE TIME

From Friday's Dally
The Wictersteen Hill district Par-- 1

ent-Teac!ie- rs' association held its
March soci il meeting and April busi-
ness meeting combined at the school
house at 7:30 last night. The first
hour was spent in transacting busi-
ness and then the meeting was turn-
ed over to Mr. A. R. Johnson, chair-
man of the entertainment committee,
who introduced County Attorney W.
G. Kieck, who gave a splendid talk
on "Education," which was very
much enjoyed by all. The meeting
was then turned over to Mrs. Fred
Kissling, chairman of the refresh-
ment committee, who, with her help
ers, Mrs. Charlie Anther, Mrs. wai
ter Baldwin and Miss Minnie Kiss-lin- g,

served a very toothsome lunch.
There were over 60 in attendance

and all reported a very pleasant time.

0x Teams
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"The Bath

PROMINENT RESI-

DENT OF COUNTY .

IN PLATTSMOUTH

Hon. Orlando Tefft, of Avoca, Enjoys
Visit Old Friends Here

tor a Few Hours.

Tliurfulay's Dallv
Yestenky the old time friends of

Hon. Orlando Tefft, of Avoca, had
the pleasure of a most delightful visit
with Mr. Tefft, who was in Platts- -

! mouth on business for the first time
Jin a perioJ of several months.

Mr. Tefft is one of the fast disap-Ipeari- ng

members of the pioneers who
Ifumt tn Tiliral.-!-i in tfrritrrfa 1 1.iv

!and have had Part in the making of
i this state and county. He is also a
product of the west, having been

"born at Elgin. Illinois, December 2 6,
1843, when that locality was on the
frontier of the comparatively un-
known west. The father of Mr. Tefft
visited Nebraska territory on a jour-
ney to California in the very early
fifties and was very much impressed
with the country, and in 1857, with
his family came west and located in
what is now Avoca precinct.

When the Missouri Pacific' railway
came through this county, Orlando

has contributed much to the splendid
growth of that place. Although 81
years of age, Mr. Tefft is still vigor-
ous and takes a keen interest in af-
fairs.

DEATH OF FORMER EAGLE MAN

The death of Dr. Charles W. Jester,
aged fifty-nin- e, occurred at 4:30 yes-
terday morning at his home at Beth-
any, Nebraska, where he has been
making his home for some years past.
Dr. Jester was a former resident of
Eagle where he was very active in
the business and social life of that
community and was also one of the
leading democratic workers of that
section of the county and at one time
a candidate for the legislature from
Cass county. He is survived by the
wife, two sons, Dr. Royal F. Jester of
Doniphan. Nebraska, and Dr. Carl H.
Jester of Hastings, and one daughter,
Miss Pearl Jester of Lincoln,

The funeral services of Dr. Jester
will be held at the Christian church
of Bethany on Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock and preceeding the services
at the church the Scottish Rite Ma-

sons will hold a service at their
cathederal. Masons will also have
charge of the burial service at the
Wyuka cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express to our kind

friends and neighbors the apprecia-
tion that we feel for their many acts
of remembrance and sympathy in the
loss that has come to us in the death
of our wife and mother, also for the
beautiful flowers that were given by
the friends and neighbors as well as
the St. James, the St. Ludmila and
Holy Rosary altar societies. We wish
to thank those who took part in the
funeral services. Anton Koubek, Sr.,
Joseph Stanek, Emtl Stanek and
Family, Mrs. Mary Rouchka and
Family, Frank J. Koubek, Adolph
Koubek and Family, Anton Koubek,
Jr., and Family.

Blank bocks "at the Journal office.
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Yoa feel at Homer

An ox team plodding along the road
to Plattsmouth these days among the
many speeding automobiles would be a
strange sight, for ox teams as a means of
locomotion are as out of date as the dodo
bird.

Poor livestock is also becoming out
of date because it has been proven un-
profitable.

The up-to-da- te farmer today plans
with the officers of the First National
Bank for better livestock and larger profits
just as he rides in an automobile instead
of behind a yoke of oxen.

Let's make 1925 a better livestock
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